Mommy Please Play Food Set Available For Free Shipping With
Amazon Partnership
Mommy Please issued a statement today to remind customers that since their
best-selling play food set is sold exclusively on Amazon.com, the play food set
qualifies for free shipping from Amazon, that is available for all Amazon Prime
customers, or for any order over $49.
Mommy Please issued a statement today to remind customers that since their best-selling play food
set is sold exclusively on Amazon.com, the play food set qualifies for free shipping from Amazon,
that is available for all Amazon Prime customers, or for any order over $49.Atlanta, United States April 17, 2017 /PressCable/ -Since the launch of their 125-piece play food set just over one year ago, the toy food has become a
best-seller on Amazon.com, the exclusive selling partner for the play food set. Today a Mommy
Please spokesperson issued a statement that explained to potential customers on the free shipping
of products work with Amazon.
"When we decided to sell our play food set on Amazon, we knew that this partnership would have
many advantages," explained Mommy Please spokesperson Elsie Murphy. "Amazon is a one-stop
shop that people from around the world turn to in order to purchase many different things. This
partnership allows many more potential customers access to our play food set. Amazon also offers
some fantastic shipping programs for their customers. Anyone who has an Amazon Prime
membership can order anything from Amazon and have it shipped for free. Not an Amazon Prime
customer? No worries, with a combined purchase of $49, any order placed on Amazon will also ship
for free."
Mommy Please is committed to product safety and uses only BPA-free plastic for their 125-piece
play food set. The set is designed for children ages three and over. The play food set contains a
large variety of food items, such as grapes, peppers, watermelon, asparagus, pizza, crackers,
apples, chicken, oranges, grapes, bread, hot dogs, french fries, waffles and more. Designed to help
children learn about a variety of food choices, and using the Mommy Please play food set can help
children to make healthy food choices.
Over 400 customers have reviewed the play food set on the Amazon.com listing, with 96% of
customers writing they like their play food set. One verified purchaser, a five-star reviewer, wrote "I
went back and forth trying to decide which set to get for my grandson. At two he's always trying to
feed me imaginary food. From imaginary to pretend he hasn't stopped playing with this set since it
came today. My plan was to split it up as mentioned by another reviewer, but he wasn't having it!
He's alway in the kitchen at my side everyday. This is a great little set that will be used outside as
well in his little swing/table clubhouse area. My spring and summer I'm sure will be filled with many
pretend meals."
Currently, the Mommy Please play food set is priced at $23.97.
About Mommy Please: "Mommy Please has worked tirelessly to bring children a play set that will
never cease to keep their imaginations going. We strive to ensure that happiness, education, and
creativity are all incorporated into play time every single day. As a company that focuses on family
values, Mommy Please intends to influence the lives of families around the world."
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